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The Newsletter for Marshall University

November 15, 2017

We Will Never Forget

Fisher Cross (at podium) gives the keynote address at yesterday's memorial service for the 75
victims of the Nov. 14, 1970 plane crash. Cross' grandparents, Herbert Dickerson Proctor and
Josephine Courtney Phillips Proctor, died in the crash.

Marshall Family Medicine earns national recognition for
patient-centered care
The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) has announced that Marshall Family
Medicine, a primary care department of Marshall Health and the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine, has received NCQA Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) Recognition for using
evidence-based, patient-centered processes that focus on highly coordinated care and long‐term,
participative relationships.
The NCQA Patient-Centered Medical Home is a model of primary care that combines teamwork
and information technology to improve care, improve patients’ experience of care and reduce
costs. Medical homes foster ongoing partnerships between patients and their personal clinicians,
instead of approaching care as the sum of episodic office visits. Each patient’s care is overseen by
clinician-led care teams that coordinate treatment across the health care system. Research shows
that medical homes can lead to higher quality and lower costs, and can improve patient and
provider reported experiences of care.
“We are very pleased to achieve this recognition by the NCQA,” said Stephen Petrany, M.D., chair
of Marshall’s department of family and community health. “Only 1 in 6 primary care doctors in the
country practice in an NCQA-recognized practice. Marshall Family Medicine was recognized as a
Level 3 Medical Home, which is the highest level of quality identified by NCQA. It is a testament
to the hard working and dedicated professionals at Marshall Family Medicine and their unwavering
commitment to provide the best health care to the families of our region.”
To earn recognition, which is valid for three years, Marshall Family Medicine demonstrated the
ability to meet the program’s key elements, embodying characteristics of the medical home.
“NCQA Patient-Centered Medical Home Recognition raises the bar in defining high-quality care by
emphasizing access, health information technology and coordinated care focused on patients,”
said NCQA President Margaret E. O’Kane. “Recognition shows that this practice has the tools,
systems and resources to provide its patients with the right care, at the right time.”
NCQA standards aligned with the joint principles of the Patient-Centered Medical Home
established with the American College of Physicians, the American Academy of Family Physicians,
the American Academy of Pediatrics and the American Osteopathic Association.
To find clinicians and their practices with NCQA PCMH Recognition, visit
http://recognition.ncqa.org.
About NCQA
NCQA is a private, nonprofit organization dedicated to improving health care quality. NCQA
accredits and certifies a wide range of health care organizations. It also recognizes clinicians and
practices in key areas of performance. NCQA’s Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set
(HEDIS®) is the most widely used performance measurement tool in health care. NCQA’s website
(ncqa.org) contains information to help consumers, employers and others make more informed
health care choices.

Marshall observing GIS Day today

Marshall University is celebrating Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Day this year with a
speaker and a series of events today, Wednesday, Nov. 15.
The day begins with a welcome at 9 a.m. in Room BE5 of the Memorial Student Center, followed
by a poster exhibition featuring research projects conducted by undergraduate and graduate
students. At 9:30 a.m. in Room 330 of Corbly Hall, local high school students will participate in
GIS software exercises and contests.
Keynote speaker Mack McCarty of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Huntington District will make
a presentation titled “Drones for GIS and RS,” beginning at 11 a.m. in Room BE5 of the Memorial
Student Center.
A Dutch lunch break takes place from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., followed by a geocaching poster
exhibition in BE5 of the Student Center and a scavenger hunt for high school students beginning at
12:30 p.m. near the Memorial Fountain.
GIS Day has been celebrated since 1999, and Marshall has hosted its own a GIS Day since 2011. The
event was founded as an international forum for users of GIS technology to demonstrate their
innovations and show how they’re using the technology to make a difference in society. Learn
more at www.gisday.com.
The event is sponsored by the Department of Natural Resources and the Environment (in the
College of Science) and the Department of Geography (in the College of Liberal Arts).

All interested faculty, students and staff were invited to participate in the poster exhibition. All
types of GIS/remote sensing posters, including those from past and ongoing projects, are
welcome.
For more information, contact Dr. James Leonard, chair of the Marshall University Geography
Department, by e-mail at leonard@marshall.edu or by phone at 304-696-4626.

Puerto Rican guitarist to give guest recital, master class

Marshall University’s School of Music will welcome Puerto Rican
guitarist Dr. José Maldonado for a recital and master class
beginning this evening.
An active performer and professor in New York City since 2012,
Maldonado will perform on historical and modern instruments at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15, in Marshall’s Jomie Jazz Forum
on the Huntington campus. The recital will feature works by
Antoine the Lhoyer, Ferdinando Carulli, Mauro Giuliani, J.S.
Bach and Leonardo Egúrbida. The following day, Maldonado will
perform beginning at 9 a.m. in Smith Recital Hall for a master class. Both events are free and
open to the public.
As a performer, Maldonado has played in the Long Island Guitar Festival, the Mannes College, the
New School for Music Guitar Seminars, SUNY Stony Brook University, Middlebury University, the
University of Puerto Rico, the Conservatory of Music of Puerto Rico, Columbia University and the
Ezra Guitar Music Studio, among others. He currently is on the music faculties of CUNY John Jay
College, the Bloomingdale School of Music and the Ezra Guitar Music School. Maldonado also has
been working as the artistic director of the Bloomingdale School of Music Guitar Festival since the
2013.
Maldonado moved to New York City to pursue a Doctor of Musical Arts (D.M.A.) degree in classical
guitar performance at SUNY Stony Brook University, where he studied classical guitar with Jerry
Willard and Historical Performance Practice of Early Music with the harpsichordist Arthur Haas and
the musicologist Sarah Fuller. After completing his Master of Music degree, Maldonado received a
scholarship for the Doctor of Musical Arts degree, which he completed in May 2016. His doctoral
research focused on J. S. Bach’s second Lute Suite, music from the 19th Century for guitar and the
autoctonal Afro-Caribbean classical music of Puerto Rico, the Danza Puertorriqueña.
For more information, contact Dr. Júlio Alves at alves@marshall.edu.

Remaining jazz nights in November are tonight, Nov. 15, and Nov. 29.

Groups join to host Interfaith Week at Marshall this week

Several events remain in this week’s Interfaith Week observance on the Huntington campus. The
event, which started Monday, is being hosted by the Marshall University Secular Student Alliance,

Marshall Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, and the Muslim Student Association. Organizers say it is
a chance for the student organizations to promote tolerance, understanding, and togetherness.
Today, the groups will together hold a donation drive from noon to 2 p.m. at the Student Center,
where they will collect nonperishable food and money for local food pantries.
The Interfaith Week wraps up Thursday, Nov. 16, with an Interfaith Panel at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall,
room 154. A panel of faculty experts will discuss and answer questions from the audience about
different beliefs such as Buddhism, Secularism, Islam, Baha’i, Judaism, Unitarian Universalism,
Christianity and Hinduism.
Maggie Capehart, the director of events for Marshall’s Secular Student Alliance, says that underrepresented minority groups are just looking to have a voice where their ideas can be heard and
understood.
“There seems to be a rise of fear and hatred out of misunderstanding in the U.S.A. in general, so
we’d like to try to help combat that,” Capehart said.
Carrie McMellon is a senior psychology student. Interfaith Week is part of her senior capstone
project.
“The mission of the panel and of the week is to promote understanding and tolerance through
knowledge and cultural awareness,” McMellon said.
She says the groups want to show they can work together

Huntington campus: though unpleasant, odor poses no hazard

You might notice an odor that smells like natural gas around the Huntington campus. The odor is
not natural gas, but is from Steel of West Virginia as part of an annual pond clean-out. The odor,
while unpleasant, poses no hazard. The pond clean-out will begin Thursday, Nov. 16. The schedule
for the pond clean-out is outlined below. Keep in mind that once the clean-out begins that odors
may be noticeable on and off for several days. Clean-out and transportation of the material will
be completed by Nov. 22.
#2 Mill (18th Street)

5 p.m.

11/16/17

(17th Street)

7 a.m.

11/17/17

8 a.m.

11/20/17

#1 Mill

Melt Shop (16th Street)

Any questions may be directed to Tracy Smith, director of environmental health and safety, by
phone at 304-696-2993 or by e-mail at tsmith@marshall.edu.

Lewis College of Business launches online MBA program

Marshall’s Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) program will offer a new online option in
spring 2018. It will be taught by full-time university faculty and will complement the current
M.B.A. offerings for working professionals.
Students will complete their degrees in two years with same academic requirements as those
taking classes on a campus, according to Dr. Marc Sollosy, director of the M.B.A. program.
“A Marshall M.B.A. has always allowed professionals to advance their position, take on leadership
roles, or improve upon business skills for today’s fast-paced industries,” Sollosy said. “We believe

an online M.B.A. program will help our students balance work, family and education more
successfully.”
Dr. Avinandan Mukherjee, dean of the college, said the Lewis College of Business has had many
inquiries over the years for an online program offering leading to an M.B.A. He said he believes
offering this option sets the college apart from other business schools in the state.
“We are one of only two AACSB-accredited institutions in West Virginia and by offering our M.B.A.
online, we are giving students the same quality curriculum, but with more flexibility to complete
the program and stay engaged with our award-winning faculty.”
The program is now accepting candidates on a rolling basis. To apply by Dec. 1, visit
www.marshall.edu/apply. For more information about admission requirements for the M.B.A. online
degree program, contact Sollosy by e-mail at sollosy@marshall.edu or Wes Spradlin, associate
director of graduate programs, by e-mail at spradlin2@marshall.edu or by calling 304-746-8964.
For more information on the online M.B.A. or other programs in the Lewis College of Business, visit
www.marshall.edu/MBAonline.

Radio station wins station of the year award
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz, Marshall’s public radio station, received the organizational award for FourYear Radio Station of the Year in the 2016-2017 Pinnacle National College Media Awards
Competition. In addition, students from WMUL-FM won one second-place and two third-place
awards in the individual categories.
The organizational and individual winners were announced at the 96th Annual Associated
Collegiate Press/College Media Association National College Media Convention at the Dallas
Sheraton in Dallas, Texas, Oct. 27.
The Pinnacle National Awards Competition is a national contest that recognizes excellence in
college student-produced television, radio and online media. It is sponsored by the College Media
Association, the nation’s oldest media advising organization. CMA was founded in 1954.
Dr. Chuck G. Bailey, professor of radio–television production and management in the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and Mass Communications at Marshall University and faculty manager of
WMUL-FM, said, “This is a phenomenal accomplishment to be recognized by CMA’s Pinnacle
National College Media Awards in the organizational category as the Four-Year College Radio
Station of the Year for 2017. Also, WMUL-FM’s student broadcasters fared well in the three
categories they entered out of the six individual Pinnacle categories available (podcast, newscast,
sportscast, promotional/Public Service Announcement, special event coverage and
talk/entertainment program). I am proud of my students, grateful for the recognition and
humbled by the honor this organizational Pinnacle Award bestows on WMUL-FM’s volunteer
student staff and its community volunteers, the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, the College of Arts and Media and Marshall University. The individual Pinnacle
Awards are a tribute to the creativity and production skills that our broadcast students possess.”

Marshall University opens community food pantry in downtown Huntington

Marshall University’s Department of Dietetics has opened a food pantry for university faculty,
staff, students and community members. The pantry opened yesterday and is located at the
university’s Department of Dietetics building in downtown Huntington.
The goal of the pantry is to meet the immediate food needs of students on campus and community
members, according to Alicia Fox, director of the department’s nutrition education program.
“Research shows almost half of all college students are food insecure. Marshall University has not
had a food pantry on campus since October 2016 and we wanted to change that,” Fox said. “Dean
Prewitt wanted to open a pantry that would accessible to students and community members. The
Department of Dietetics’ downtown space provided the perfect location along with free shuttles
from campus to make it accessible for students.”
Fox said individuals who stop by the food pantry will be asked to sign in, but no formal
documentation or identification will be required.
“To know we can open a pantry to help those who don’t know where their next meal will come
from is very exciting,” Fox said. “Hunger is real on our campus and in our community and to know
we can help individuals have food to meet a very essential need is a good feeling.”
Fox said the pantry will be open 2 to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and 9 to 11 a.m. on Thursdays at 233
Pullman Center at 907 Third Avenue in Huntington. To make a non-perishable donation, contact
Kelli Williams at williamsk@marshall.edu or Fox at alicia.fox@marshall.edu and they will make
arrangements to pick up the food donation or have it dropped off. Monetary donations are also
accepted and will be used to purchase food from Facing Hunger Food Bank.
To learn more about the Marshall University food pantry, call 304-696-4629.

Marshall employee to head up state organization
As president, she will lead the organization’s efforts over the next year,
including spearheading the planning of the annual conference.
“Beth’s proven leadership and passion for higher education ignited the
WVACRAO executive committee when she joined as president-elect last
year,” said WVACRAO Past President Leah Ripley, who is associate
director of admissions at West Virginia Wesleyan College. “We are thrilled with the work she has
already begun and look forward to her ideas and guidance in the coming year.”

Wolfe was elected president-elect at the 2016 conference and served on the organization’s
executive committee. A member of the organization for eight years, she was the 2016 recipient of
the organization’s Rick Snow Young Professional Award and is a popular speaker at the
organization’s conference.

Next MUsic Mondays lecture to take place Nov. 27

The School of Music’s MUsic Mondays series will continue with the third
lecture of the fall series at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 27, 905 3rd Ave.,
Huntington. This offering from the fall series, titled “Prelude to What?”
explores the prelude as a piece of music and the various stylistic ideas
it has taken on throughout the course of 400 years.
The lecture looks at selected works by composers from across 400
years, starting with Monteverdi in the 1500s and ending with Debussy in the early 1900s. Presenter
Dr. Johan Botes, assistant professor of piano at Marshall University, said that the prelude has had
quite an interesting history as a musical work and deserves some research.
“The prelude is a piece of music which has fascinated me for a long time,” Botes said. “As
students we tend to learn lots of small preludes by baroque and classical composers and we never
really stop to think about what the term actually means. As a university student when I learned
preludes of French Impressionist composer Claude Debussy, I realized that there was definitely
more to the term ‘prelude’ than meets the eye.”

The fall series will continue Dec. 11 with the lecture topic of “Ralph Vaughan Williams’s
Quintessential Englishness,” presented by Dr. Vicki Stroeher, professor of music history.
Seating is limited. Participants are invited to arrive early to enjoy conversation and refreshments.
Organizers ask for a $10 donation, payable at the door, with all proceeds going to support the
music program. Checks should be made payable to Marshall University. MU students receive free
admission with a Marshall ID.
For more information about MUsic Mondays, call the School of Music at 304-696-3117.

A Herd Holiday

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2017
5:30 – 8:00 p.m. | Memorial Student Center

Marshall University invites the community to
celebrate a Herd Holiday from 5:30 to 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 28, in the Memorial Student
Center on the Huntington campus.
The annual event features the official holiday
lighting on the student center plaza, along with
numerous activities, snacks, giveaways and music.
The event is sponsored by Marshall’s Office of
University Communications and Student Affairs.
2017 Event Schedule

2016 photos
2016 Santa-Marco Photos
Herd Holiday Photo Release– PDF
2016 Herd Holiday Photos
2016 Herd Holiday Video
2016 Faculty & Staff Santa Photos
Marco is will be celebrating the holiday season once again by sharing a few of his favorite things!
Follow @Marshallu us on social media through Dec. 24 to find out how you can
win! #MarcosFavoriteThings

Jace Smith, M.D., selected as November Resident of the Month
Jace R. Smith, M.D., has been selected as the November Resident
of the Month at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, announced
Paul”>ette Wehner, M.D., vice dean for graduate medical
education.
Smith was nominated by numerous orthopaedic staff, attending
physicians and others, most of whom stated he deserved the
Resident of the Month Award “for just being Jace.”

“It became apparent real fast that Dr. Smith is highly regarded throughout the orthopaedics
department and Cabell Huntington Hospital,” Wehner said. “Nearly all nominations commented on
his knowledge, compassion and empathy. It was also widely noted that Dr. Smith serves as an
excellent role model for younger residents and medical students.”
Jonathan Salava, M.D., associate orthopaedics residency program director, said Smith stands out
for his extraordinary sense of compassion.
“I have not met a more genuinely caring person, and I’m not alone in being impressed,” Salava
said. “Staff, patients, and their families regularly comment on how helpful and thoughtful he is.”
The University of Tennessee Health Sciences Center graduate is completing his fifth and final year
as an orthopaedic surgery resident. After graduation in June, Smith will begin a sports medicine
fellowship at the Mississippi Sports Medicine and Orthopaedic Center. He also earned an
undergraduate degree in animal science with a minor in biology from the University of Tennessee.
As part of his recognition as the November Resident of the Month, Smith received items including
a plaque and a designated parking spot.
———-

Photo: Jace Smith, M.D., right, is the November Resident of the Month at the Marshall University
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. He is pictured with Jonathan Salava, M.D., associate
orthopaedics residency program director.

Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital establish clinic for adolescent
bleeding disorders
Specialized care is now available at Marshall Health and Cabell
Huntington Hospital for young women who experience abnormal vaginal
bleeding, including heavy menstrual bleeding and bleeding between
periods.
Two pediatric and adolescent health care specialists are leading the
Young Women’s Health and Hematology Clinic, which is exclusively for
young women ages 10 to 24 who experience menorrhagia, or abnormally
heavy or prolonged vaginal bleeding. These conditions can lead to anemia, fatigue, missed
school/work, put patients at risk for transfusion and affect their overall quality of life.
Paul T. Finch, M.D., is a fellowship-trained pediatric hematologist/oncologist at Edwards
Comprehensive Cancer Center and an assistant professor of pediatrics at the Marshall University
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. Jennie L. Yoost, M.D., M.S., is West Virginia’s only fellowshiptrained pediatric and adolescent gynecologist and an associate professor in the department of
obstetrics and gynecology at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.

Along with other supporting physicians, the clinic will not only focus on diagnosis and treatment of
abnormal vaginal bleeding but also on patient education, including the need for specialized health
care during surgery or childbirth, and psychosocial support for patients.
Patients are seen in the Edwards Comprehensive Cancer Center at 1400 Hal Greer Blvd., in
Huntington, where they have one-stop access during their doctor visit to lab work, ultrasounds and
other radiology services, as needed.
A physician referral is required. Talk to your doctor or call 304-691-1400 for more information.
———
Photos: Drs. Paul Finch (left) and Jennie Yoost have established a clinic for young women with
abnormal bleeding.

20/20 Parking Improvement Survey
The Parking Improvement Team has created a parking survey for faculty and staff. Employees are
encouraged to follow the directions below to complete the survey by November 17.
1. Log in to myMU
2. Select the Employee Menu
3. Select the 20/20 Parking Survey in the Quicklinks section
The Parking Improvement Team was created as part of the ongoing 20/20 initiatives across the
university. The workgroup was formed in the spring and includes representatives from various
areas of campus.
Purpose:
•
•
•
•

To
To
To
To

examine data on parking infractions and fines.
examine root cause and propose solutions to any problems uncovered.
recommend means of enhancing parking utility for students and employees.
recommend means of enhancing parking revenue.

Members:
Bob Dorado, Chair
Dr. Paulus Wahjudi, Faculty Senate Representative
Katherine Hetzer, Classified Staff Council Representative
Matt Jarvis, Student Government Representative
Carolyn O’Lynn, Public Safety/Parking
Susan Ross, MURC
Alice Roberts, Office of the Bursar

Wrapping presents, for some, is just not that easy. INTO Marshall hopes to ease that anxiety and timecrunch with a Gift Wrapping Extravaganza Dec. 7.
From 1-5 p.m., Marshall faculty and staff can bring their gifts to East Hall’s upstairs café area, where
INTO Marshall faculty and staff will wrap presents in exchange for a donation to INTO Giving, a global
charity established in 2008.
INTO Giving helps disadvantaged and impoverished children go to school (and stay in school) by working
across the globe, supporting projects that increase access to education, and improving the quality of
teaching and learning. Every penny and dollar of your gift-wrap donation will be matched 100%.

Faculty and Alumnus Achievement: Dr. Kristen Lillvis, Prof. Nathan Rucker,
Steven Smith (M.A. ’15)
English Department faculty Prof. Nathan Rucker and Dr. Kristen Lillvis and alumnus Steven Smith
(M.A., 2015) presented at a special session at the 59th Annual Midwest Modern Language
Association Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Saturday, Nov. 11. The session, titled “Tracing
Paths among Digital Humanists,” focused on past, present and future approaches to the digital
humanities.
Rucker chaired the session and presented his paper titled “‘Logical Validity Is Not a Guarantee of
Truth:’ Using Sentiment Analysis to Discover the Emotional Trajectory of David Foster Wallace’s
Infinite Jest.” Lillvis presented “Chronology, Code, and Cognition in Electronic Literature.” Smith,
a North Carolina State University Ph.D. student, discussed “Braided Environments: Exploring
Rhetoric and Materiality through Augmentative Technologies.”
Information about the 2017 Convention can be found at Loyola University Chicago’s website:
https://www.luc.edu/mmla/convention/.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Nov 22, 2017. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov 20.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/November-15-2017.

